Polymerization shrinkage: effects of constraint and filling technique in composite restorations.
To evaluate the linear polymerization shrinkage (LPS) and its effect upon mean gap width, bond strength and cohesive strength of a composite placed under different constraints (C-factors--CF) and filling techniques. Composite was placed in cavities sized 4 x 4 x 2 mm3 (CF = 3) or on flat dentin surfaces (CF = 0.3) of bovine incisors, after adhesive application. They were inserted in one or three increments, and light cured (600 mW/cm2) for 80 s. The LPS was measured by placing a probe on the top surface of the composite in order to measure its dislodgment in the top-bottom direction. Half of the sample was sectioned to obtain composite resin sticks subjecting them to tensile forces at 0.5 mm/min. The other half of the sample was sectioned and the mean gap width was measured in both sides of the sections. Then the sections were sliced again to obtain composite/dentin sticks. The mean gap width in the sticks was performed before subjecting them to tensile forces at 0.5 mm/min. Data was analyzed by a two-way ANOVA and the correlation between the bond strength and gap width was analyzed by simple linear regression. (1) Linear polymerization shrinkage: significant differences were observed for the interaction (p < 0.05). Under the low constraint, the LPS were similar for both filling techniques. Under higher constraint, polymerization shrinkage was lower for the incremental technique. (2) Gap width and bond strength: no difference was detected either for interaction, or for technique (p > 0.05). Under higher constraint, the gap width was higher and the bond strength lower. (3) The cohesive strength of composite resin was similar for all groups (p > 0.05). No correlation between bond strength and gap width was found (p = 0.17). The effects of polymerization shrinkage were not reduced by the filling technique under the different cavity constraints tested.